
Summer Camp - Frequently Asked Questions 

Who should enroll in Code4Bots Robotics and Coding Camp? 

These classes are designed for children age 6-15 respectively. Campers learn the 

fundamentals of programming through the use of Robots, Drones and Arduino Boards, they 

participate in engaging activities, tutorials, and challenges and learn how to bring their code 

to life. 

Does this class help students prepare for other programming 

courses? 

Absolutely! Code4Bots teaches the fundamentals of programming, which translate to all 

mainstream programming languages. Through Code4Bots camps and classes, kids will 

learn programming languages like Scratch, Blockly, RobotC, Python and Arduino and learn 

concepts such as variables, loops, conditionals, and functions. More importantly, Code4Bots 

teaches logic and design thinking skills, which are necessary to think like a programmer and 

adapt to a world of constantly changing technology. 

Will you have recess breaks? 

Yes, we believe in exercise of the mind and body. In addition to instruction, campers engage in 

team building activities and exercise to help spark creativity. 

Will lunch be provided? 

No, students should bring their own lunch. Please note that we strive to be a peanut and tree-

nut free environment. We may have children with severe nut allergies and exposure to any 

nut product could have serious effects on their health. We ask that you take extreme caution 

with the food you bring to camp. 

What time can I drop off and pick up my kids? 

Drop-off and pick-up times vary by camp. All Full Day camps offer complimentary extended 

care. Drop off for Full day Camp is from 7:30 AM – 9:00 AM and pickup times are between 

4:00 PM and 5:30 PM. 

Half Day camps do not include complimentary extended care, unless your child is booked for 

morning and afternoon camp. 

For our Morning Half Day camp, drop of times are 8:45 AM - 9:00 AM. Morning Half Day 

camp pickup is 12:00 PM - 12:15 PM. 

For our Afternoon Half Day camp, drop-off is 12:45 PM – 1:00 PM and pick-up is 4:00 PM – 

4:15 PM. 



What is your cancellation policy? 

In the case a parent/guardian decides to withdraw a student from a camp, please send 

an email to info@code4bots.com as soon as possible to apply for a refund. Refund 

amount depends on when we receive the cancellation email request: 

I. More than 2 weeks before the start date: we will process 100% refund minus $50 

(Admin. fees) 

II. Two weeks or less from start date: we will process 50% refund. 

III. No refunds will be issued after the start of the program. Under special circumstances 

parent/guardian can apply to reschedule camp upon the approval of Code4Bots 

registration team. A $100 fee will be charged. 

What is your rescheduling policy? 

In the case a parent/guardian decides to reschedule a student from a camp, please send an 

email to info@code4bots.com as soon as possible to reserve a spot in a different camp. 

Rescheduling could incur the following fees depending on when we receive the email 

requesting to reschedule: 

I. More than 2 weeks before the start date: we will process 100% credit towards new 
camp minus $50 (Admin. fees). 

II. Two weeks or less from start date: we will process 50% credit towards new camp. 

III. No credit will be issued after the start of the program. Under special circumstances 

Parent/guardian can apply to reschedule camp upon the approval of Code4Bots 

registration team. A $100 fee will be charged. 

How many students will be in my child's camp? 

Our goal is to provide an optimal learning environment for your child. We will ensure that there 

is a low camper to mentor ratio. 

Can my child bring their own laptop to the camp? 

Yes, but we don't recommend it. Campers who choose to bring their own laptops or other 

electronic devices must do so at their own risk. Code4Bots will not be held liable for a 

camper's damaged or lost items. 
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Do you offer any discounts on camp registration? 

The following discounts are offered. Please note, discounts cannot be combined. After 
submitting your full priced registration, please email your discount request to 

info@code4bots.com. We will issue a credit using the same method of payment. 

 

Siblings: 

-Full Day Camps- After registering your first student, you will save $20 for each 
subsequent student registered (one camp per sibling). 

-Half Day Camps- After registering your first student, you will save $10 for each 
subsequent student registered (one camp per sibling). 

Multi-week campers: 

When registering the same student for 4 or more summer camps (does not apply to 
siblings), you will receive $20 off camps 2, 3, and 4, etc. 

 

Please email info@code4bots.com for additional details and instructions. 
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